
TE Stamps:

Paddle Out

TE Dies:

Build a Scene - Lakeside
Lakeside Border

Build a Scene - Rolling Hills
Little Bits - Sun & Clouds

TE Cardstock:

TE Ink:

Other: 

Blending Tool

1.   Cut a 4 1/4" x 11" piece of Sugar Cube card- 
stock and fold in half for a cardbase.

2. Using Oreo ink, stamp the sentiment onto a 4” 
x 1 1/2” peice of Salt Water Taffy cardstock. Ad-
here to the bottom of the card front.

3. Die cut both Lakeside Border pieces as shown 
from Salt Water Taffy cardstock. Sponge Sprinkles 
ink over the edges.

4. Die cut the canoe and its rim from Candy Corn 
cardstock. Sponge the edges with Toffee ink, 
applying a bit more ink to the top edge of 
canoe. Adhere the rim then adhere the canoe
over the bigger Lakeside Border piece; set aside.

5. Lightly sponge Salt Water Taffy ink over the card 
front to create a light blue sky as shown. 

6. Die cut two Rolling Hills from Granny Smith 
cardstock. Sponge the edges with Peapod ink. 
Adhere the hills together and trim to 4” wide. 
Lightly sponge the front hill with Toffee ink.

7. Adhere the water and canoe above the sent- 
iment, tucking the hills beneath the upper edge.
Adhere the thinner wave piece to the bottom 
of the canoe, over the bottom of the larger wave.

8. Die cut the teepee pieces from Toffee cardstock. 
Sponge edges with Chocolate Truffle ink, ap-
plying a bit more ink to top fringe and inside 
door piece. Die-cut zig-zag trim from Cookie 
Monster and Candy Corn cardstocks. Adhere 
to the teepee base. Adhere the door pieces
and fringe. Attach the entire assembly over the 
hills placing a foam square beneath the top.

9. Die cut the campfire pieces from Candy Corn, 
Watermelon and Potato Chip cardstock and 
assemble. Die cut the logs from Toffee cardstock. 
Sponge the edges with Toffee ink, layer and 
adhere the fire. Adhere the assembled campfire 
to the left of the teepee. 

10. Die cut the clouds from Sugar Cube cardstock; 
adhere to the sky.

11. Die cut the tree tops from Granny Smith card-
stock; sponge edges with Peapod ink.

12. Assemble the trees and adhere to complete the
.
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Sugar Cube
Candy Corn
Granny Smith

Cookie Monster

Toffee
 Cherry Pop
Potato Chip

Oreo
Salt Water Taffy

Sprinkles

Peapod
Toffee

Chocolate Truffle

Salt Water Taffy

card.


